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NO EVENT TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG! 
 

Basic Wedding DJ Package – 3 to 5 hours of wedding reception services.  
1 sound system, basic light show, mics & music as directed by client w/ONLY 
very basic announcements. Price $550 to $750.00 - Overtime $125/hour    
  
Elegant MC/Wedding DJ Package - 4-6 hours of service with 1 sound system, 
basic light show, music and customized announcements/events as directed by 
client. Price $800 to $950 Overtime $100/hour 
  
Supreme MC/DJ All-Inclusive Package - Unlimited hours of service.  
Customized & Creative Event Services for a Ceremony location, Cocktail Hour 
location, & Wedding Reception location. Including 1 sound system, mics & music 
as directed for a ceremony location, 1 sound system w/music for a cocktail hour 
location & 1 sound system, premium light show, music & announcements & 
music as directed for the reception.  Price $995.00 to $2500.00 Unlimited time   
  
***FOR ALL OUTDOOR SERVICES/EVENTS A TENT OR SHELTER IS 
REQUIRED FOR EQUIPMENT PROTECTION FROM SUN & RAIN 
DAMAGE…AN ADDITIONAL $150 TENT PREMIUM APPLIES TO PACKAGE 
PRICE WHEN CLIENT DOES NOT PROVIDE A TENT OR SHELTER***  
  
Now, a somewhat detailed explanation of the differences between the two most 
popular packages based on people's common questions... 
  
Elegant package - services for reception ONLY & number of hours booked in 
advance. Overtime charges apply if time goes over pre-booked hours. 1 sound 
system & small light show for the reception with an elegant presentation of all 
events, grand entrance, 1st Dance, etc. and music the way you direct. 
  
Supreme Package - unlimited hours of services for the day. Including services 
for a ceremony, cocktail hour & reception if/when each is located at different 
locations. That’s up to 3 separate sound systems w/mics & music, and a multiple 
LED light show for the reception.  
 
The Supreme Package also includes any “creative collaboration” 
desired/interested in, for producing & staging the traditional benchmarks of the 
ceremony & reception in more contemporary or unique & memorable fashion! 
Think "You Tube" moments: humorously entertaining, especially touching, and 
forever remembered!   
 



I work with you to conceive, produce, stage & execute special twists on any of 
the various events, from the ceremony, cocktail hour, and grand entrance all the 
way through the “Last Dance” of the reception. Special Idea List available. 
  
After discussing & determining length of services, special dynamics desired,  we 
can determine the price for your day of services, working within the price range of 
the package and your budget!  
  
REMEMBER! Types of music selection & direction for all events is determined by 
you. Including, all special event/moment songs, from ceremony prelude, through 
cocktail hour, dinner & reception celebration in wedding packages.  
       
I would love the opportunity to speak with you about how my services and many 
years of experience can be tailored to fit & help make your party, event or 
wedding day perfect & memorable as you envision! 
  
The following is a recent reference... 
  
"I have to tell you just how pleased I was with the service that we received from you 

all.  From beginning to end the quality of service from your company was excellent.  

We received quick response to all requests, Wally did an amazing job, before the 

wedding discussing our options and preparing us for the event.  The music at our 

wedding, truly was a big hit!  Our goal was to make this as fun of an event for us as 

for our guests and we absolutely accomplished that!  Wally is a true professional in 

the industry his experience was definitely shown through song choice of music,  

keeping the crowd elegantly entertained, and the attention to detail!  Truly, we were 

pleased with the level of service and quality for our wedding, and we would highly 

recommend your services to whoever is in need of professional DJ services.  I am so 

happy you  were a part of our wedding, and truly made the reception exactly what 

we wanted!  It has been almost 6 months from our wedding, and we are still having 

guests tell us how wonderful the reception was and how much fun they had.  I can 

certainly attribute that to the entertainment that night.  Thank you again!” -- Annie 

W. Cilinski  awilliford@ec.rr.com  252-230-6347 
 
More references available at www.WallyBproductions.com  
 
Thanks you very much for your time & consideration! 
 
Many Blessings,  
 

Wally B a/k/a Walter Berlingeri 
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